1. Because (the sky =) it was already getting dark, therefore they hurriedly started-the-journey (出發）。pattern 60 answer 169

2. With the exception of Mr. Kurobane (黒羽先生), everybody was afraid of that student. pattern 82 answer 018.

3. Farmers (農人 nóng rén) put it (the lupine (魯冰花 lū bīng huā)) under the tea trees (茶樹), [and] cover (蓋上 gāishang) it with mud (泥土 ní tǔ). pattern 83 answer 707
4. That youth (年輕人 nián qīng rén) leisurely drank a glass (杯 bēi) of cola (可樂 kě lè).

5. I have heard that the head (院長 yuàn zhǎng) of that hospital (醫院 yī yuàn) is very good. Have you (見 jiàn seen =) met him? Pattern 59 answer 210

6. I formerly in-all-cases tested-out in the 20 somethings. Pattern 61 answer 518
7. This (MW = 所) low house (矮房子 ěi fángzi) was built (蓋 gài) by me myself. Pattern 62 answer 701

8. I do not invite that person who is speaking at this moment. Pattern 63 answer 362

9. She reads [books] faster than I do. Pattern 44, answer 693
10. How many kilograms (公斤 gōng jīn) of pork (豬肉 zhū ròu) did they sell? Pattern 72 answer 842

11. [Are they] all not the same? Pattern 73 answer 801